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Overton To Discuss 
Personal Relations 
Y, Institute, Dec. 1-5, Will Be 
Based On Student's Topics 
1: By Margaret Wilson 
Because of the success of 1940 Institute of Persoinal Re-
lations, at which Mrs.| Grace Sloan Overtoni was guest speak-
er, the YWCA has asked her to return to the campus to 





The institute will begin on De-
cember 1 and' will continue 
throughout the week. Mrs. Over-
ton has decided that she will 
have no definite subject because 
she prefers to speak on the things 
the students suggest. 
The sessions will be held every 
morning in the auditorium at 
10:30 and at the Methodist 
Members of the Folk Dance club are getting in ipractice for the Barn Dance, iwhich 
will be in the "ole hay loft" (gymnasium) tonight. !They are, Jeft to right, Roseanne 
Chaplin, Olympia Diaz, Margaret Keel, Marie Hargrove, Carolyn Edwards, Myrtle 
Keel, Leslie Browii and Martha Munn. 
^ - • I l l . . I l l 1 ^ • • • • 1 1 i - i ^ II , mwm : ' .m:t I • . • • — ' l n . - i i M " " I <• - — ^ 1 | l ^ ' — I • " • " • , 
Annual Barn Dance *̂"'̂'̂*̂  ̂ '^"^ 
Slated For Tonight 
"All jump up and 'never come down; swing your partner 
'round and 'round." WlHth these instructions students and 
faculty will i(wmg about at the Barn dance, sponsored by 
the Foll^ club. Approximately ^ 
Fay Crowder, recently 
nounced winner for Georgia in ^^^^^,^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^.^^^ 
a contest sponsored by Phil Spit-
1000 people; dressed in ginghams 
and overalls are expected to at-
tend the annual affair " in the 
gymnasium, which starts at 7:30. 
After entering the "barn" by 
crawling over stacks of hay, each 
person will he tagged as a pig, a 
horse, cow, chicken or cat. Each 
group of 'barnyard animals, in 
turn, will be cafled< upon to dance 
"Marching Down to Tennessee" 
and "Take a Little Peek." 
MuldrowPiays 
Main Role In 
College Play 
Under the direction of Leo 
Luecker, the College Theater has 
begun the production of "Hedda 
Gabler" starring Blanche Mul-
Hog-callin' and corn shuckin' drow. The technical adviser for 
contests will be held with com- this play to be given December 
petition among the dormitories, is Edna West. 
There will also be singing among "Hedda Gabler," iperhrps the 
the dormitory groups. Members greatest of Henrik Ibsen's plays, 
of the. Folk club willpgive an ex- is one of the best known and 
hibition number before the con- greatest of modern dramas, the 
tests begin. title role having been played' by 
Sarah Bernhardt, Eleanora Duce, 
Holiday Seasqn 
Most students will return 
home Wednesday afternoon to 
celebrate the Thanksgiving holi-
days which end Sunday night at 
10:25. 
Those who remain on.the cam-
pus during this time will stay in 
Ennis hall and will eat in Barns 
house. Throughout the holidays 
they will remain under the same 
regulations with these excep. 
tions: 
(1). Freshmen will be allowed 
to attend night shows. 
('2) Students who provide ap-' 
proved chaperones may attend 
the GMC-Gordon football game 
Thanksgiving, 
(3) Students will be allowed to 
go to town on Saturday after., 
noon. 
Mrs. G. A. Wallace will act In 
Dean Ethel Adams' place during 
the holidays. 
alny and his all girl orchestra, 
will sing over the Hour of Charm 
program tomororw night," Novem-
ber 23. The program, which will 
begin at 10 p.m. E.S.T. will he 
broadcast from coast to coast 
over NBC's Red network; 
In this: audition Fay is com-
peting against ten other college 
students. Three of the original 
ten will be selected to return to 
New York to accept $1,000. The 
final Avinner will be named the 
most charming co-ed of 1941 and 
(Continued on page 3) 
, Members of the Folk club Avill 
give an exhibition number he- Eva , de Galliene, Nozinova, and other famous actresses. fore the contests begin. 
Apple cider, peanuts, and pop- A costuniti play, ''Hedda Ga-
corn will he served from the feed bier" is built around the char-
stall in the "ole hay loft." acter of the "Lovely Hedda Ga-
bier,'' played by Blanche Mul-
drow, one of the three members 
Red Cross Gives of Alpha Psi Omega andi a mem-
PAGIIHC n-f ririvii ^^i' °̂ ' Jesters. She has played 
liebUilS 01 l^riVe ^j^^ ^^^^.^^ j,oles on "Oedipus, 
The Red Cross Drive chair- t^e Ki„g" and "The Cradle 
man on the GSCW campus, Dr. gong" 
Ed Dawson, has announced the Portraying Gesman, the schol-
final results as collecting $214. ^rly husband of Hedda Gabler, la 
The di'ive was November 11-16. Bearing Nash who has worked 
Girls selected as chairman re- fof two years with the College 
ceived donations in the respec- Theater. He has appeared before 
tive dormitories. Those dormi- in the title role of "Oedipus, the 
tories that \vent a 100 per cent King" and in the juvenile lead In 
were Atkinson, Beeson, Mayfair, "Our Town." 
Sanford and Terrell B and C. Also appearing again in "Hed. 
Mrs, Marion Ennis was in da Gabler" on are Robert Black 
charge of the city drive. (Continued on page 4) 
Editors Attend 
Press Meet 
Lucia Rooney, editor of the 
Colonnade, and Jessie Marie 
Brewton, editor of the Spectrum 
are attending the annual Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press conven-
tion in St. Louis, Missouri. 
The meeting, which began 
ThurMay, will close .today. Na-
tionally known newspapermen 
were featured speakers. 
Other school papers of the 
Georgia Collegiate Press associa-
tion, of which Lucia Rooney is 
presid-ent, sent delegates. 
Mrs. Overton is an authority 
on men-women relations, and has 
written numerous books on this 
subject, including "Love, Mar-
riage and Parenthood." She, a 
member of the committee on 
marriage and home for the Fed-
eral Council of Churches, travels 
over the nation lecturing to col-
lege students. 
Students can make appoint-
ments with Mrs. Overton if tliey 
wish to discuss personal prob-
lems. She will be at the Y of-
fice during the time between the 
sessions. 
Examination Schedule 
Dean Hoy Taylor announced Thursday that the fall 
quat̂ fer examinations will be given December 16-19 
according to the following schedule: 










Stenography 226 a 
2:10-4:00 
Social Science 101 
Social Science 200 
8:30 classes 



































Under special instructions from the office of the 
University Examiner, Chemistry 101 examination will 
be Monday, December 15, 3:10-6. 
Continued On Page 5 
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Page Two T H E C O L O N N A D E Saturday, November 21, 1941 
Scholasfkally Speaking ThankYou,Cod Nam It 
T, . , . , ' , ^ ,. • , ^ ' -J C ^ - * l ^ f ^ J ^ ^ . . . . By JEWEL WILLIE . must feel because I know liow 
I t IS desirable, when traveling, to know the purpose of fQf tyiHQll^SS Dearest Aunt Agatha. many little sacrifices they're 
the t r ip , why it is desirable to make it, and ,»what can be i really have an awful case of making to keep me here, 
done to make it more worthwhile. So it is important for a ^^ AEAMINTA. G R E E N holiday-slumps. Ne»t Wedn-esday, The reason that I wrote as I 
college, with one of i ts aims as promoting good scholar- '̂ '̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ° ^ ^°^' l̂̂ ose few people our Thanksgiving holidays begin, did, I imagine, was that I had 
Ship, to understand, in so fa r as possible, wha t scholarship '^^^'Z ^ ° ' ' ' ^°f' ^° ' ^̂ ^ ^'"'^" ^ ̂ ^ '̂̂ ^^ l̂y will he glad to get let a little work; which wouid've 
is and why it is desirable, the situation, on t he campus t ha t For a i r h r h T w o r r ; and sincere ^ ° ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ - • ' ' " " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ° ' ' ' ''"'V'' '' '.'^ ' ' T ""' T'"": . . r. . . . . . . . j r . . , 1 \ .̂  TT i^ught words and smceie ^t all yet you know, because we ments every day, pile up. Trying 
interfere with it, and what can be done to encourage it. Up smiles. ,an't leave the campus but two to catch up made me a little dis-
to date, little, too little, s tress has been placed upon good Thank You for those few people week-ends every .quarter until couraged and developed into mid-
scholarship. I t has meant, to a few, membershp' in Phoenix, Who are bigger than the work ^e're seniors, and I spent my quarter blues. I'm glad that the 
one's name on the Dean's list, a good record to be kept on ^̂ ®^ ^ ° ' first one in Atlanta. CGA has started a concerted ef-
file. But this has been too^ inadequate and, quite logically, ^ ^ ' ° '̂ .̂̂ 'f.® ^^^^ ̂  ^°°^ °^ ^P" I'^i I'eaaiy quite ashamed of 'fort to improve scholarship on 
nonchallenging to the majori ty of -the s tudent body. With , ^r/'T^^' a .• / "'^''^^ '^"'^^'^ °^ ̂ ^' ̂ ' " ' ' ' ^' ' ' ' ' ^ ' ̂ ^ ^ ^ ' T . ^ " ' ' ^""'̂  ̂ °^J °* 
, , . , f , , , / .,., » V, 11 ^ nod of commendation for some been writing home these last few good suggestions have been 
this assumption, a scholarship committee of College gov- small effort ^eeks They were such long, made, and I'm certain that some-
ernmeilt has been formed for the pr imary purpose of pro- Can accomplish more than any droopy letters, and musfve made thing definitely helpful will be 
moting bet ter scholarship. command. everybody who read them think done. A vast improvement in 
. ^ , - ^ ^, . .̂ ^ . ^ ^. .^ Any shaming word. that I hated this place. I really scholarship will be about the 
I t seems sagacious t h a t this COmnaittee is s ta r t ing i t s Thank You for every outstand- don't, you know; I enjoy being surest cure for homesickness 
p rogram from where t he students and faculty members ing heart, here as much as I've ever enjoy- that I can think of. 
now stand in their relationship to scholarship in order to ̂ or those ones who take the , ed anything hefore. In fact, "•̂  j just inree days r i l be home 
progress accordingly, instead of beginning a t a model set- ^ io'°^^dee„ -nto ^°''® '^' " for'^Thanb^sgivlng holidays, and 
uji and having! t o tu rn backwards in their plans. Since schol- ° ^^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^^^^ ̂ ^^^^^ ^^^^ They, those letters must have I've really made up my mind to 
airship varies as classes vary, each class is dis- ̂ ^^ surely see those fitful flick- ^^^ '^°°^ ^ ° ^ Dad and even convince my family of how much 
cussing this subject and is keeping a wri t ten record of erlngs, little Joe feel terrible, because being here means to me and how 
the comments andj suggestions made. I t is from this source Who also' see those efforts to «ver since I can remember much I intend to .make of the 
Of informatiofl t h a t t he committee will begin i ts t a s k ; t he bum strongly. they've dreamed of the time opportunities college life 01̂^̂^̂^̂^ 
method deTDendinc: on t h e student reaction In Drinciole the who makie the ires steadier ^^^^n I would go away to school me i t s really tune that I stop-
metnoa aepenamg on t n e stuaent reaction, m principle tne ^ understanding and of the sucoess they expected ped making Mom and Dad 
majori ty will determine the actions of t he minori ty com- ^[^^^ ^^^ "^^^^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^^^_ ^^ ̂ ^ ^^ke of Iny college career, ^'school-sick." 
mit tee members . This is a very democratic procedure, i ts ^^^^^^ hearts i t must fee pretty hard for them Write to me just as soon as 
success determined by the at t i tudes, values, and serious May this Thanksgiving Day there to think that the niaterialization you can. My box number is 1382, 
considerations of all s tudents and faculty members. ^Q more kindness ' of their fondest dream tor me is you know. I'll see you Thanks-
^ . ^ . . . . . 4. May we be more kind., Teach me to make me dissatisfied and very giving. 
Although the purpose of the committee is to promote ^̂  ^^ kinder unhappy. I feel awfully guilty As Ever, 
better scholarship, which is certainly needed, students on ' just thinking about the way they A JESSIE 
the committee and students offering suggestions in the ^^ ~" 
class room should not think of scholarship alone. They G^d^boUt f\nf%isihl^ OllOfPC 
should consider it in relation to the other important phases w«fM««/wiil \£UUiai/IC .^UUIC9 
of one's life, realizing that scholarship is for the improve- By BLANOHE LAYTON ..^ ^^^^ jg ^ot free if he can- "This great, free, united land 
men t of t he s tudents and not t he student for h t e improve- Well, I suppose all of you are ^Q^ read or write or speak. He of ours has now got to behave 
ment of scholarship. ^° thrilled that you can't bear ^us t h© able to communicate as if it were grown up, or very 
to read a newspaper. Therefore, ^^ti^ î jg feilowB. express his shortly it may be neither great. 
This movement for bet ter scholarship is new. I t s funda- I doubt that there's much need ideas, criticize theirs, if he is nor free, nor united.' This Ameri-
mental aim is worthy of serious consideration, and if stu- of my trying to make this col- never critical, he soon will be tn ca, which all men have been ac-
dents will respond intelligently, i t can accomplish some- "°^° ^^^^ *^ '̂ *^- ^ " t anyway, chains, if we are to liave a na- customed to think of as still very 
thing worthwhile and the program will gain momentum in '.?'f;j' ""^L^l^Zl .Tr '^°" '' '''' "^'" ""^ "^"'' ^'"' r\""^ "''"''T'"V.7J^ .. Z. . purrectiy mahvelous plans for ^ nation that is at home in the bumptiousness and exuberance, 
Its eiiectiveness. the holidays, I shall endeavor to y^Q^n of ideas, a nation well- stands today where only grown 
— • '̂'̂ te at least a few notes of informed, a nation ahle to profit men can stand, the only un-
- _ - ^ slight interest. from the lessons of history, a na- threatened champion of a very 
With DU6 fl€SD6Cl The senior dance was a big tion that does not shrink from ancient civilization. Over the 
r l,it_ Of course, Peter got peeved critical thought, a nation that re- world men turn their eyes to 
, ^. ,, because Miss Neese didn't breaic Elects on ends or will on means. America and will turn them as 
IThe girls of the NYA project who work a,nd attenjd ^^ ̂ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Freedom cannot be purchased toward'an older brother who 
classes on th is campus are from the home towns and are ^^^^ ^^^^^ .̂  was just . ^^^e P^^^t. it cannot be acquired stood secure amid the storm, 
graduates of the same high schools t h a t t h e regular col- My hat 'is off to John' Rose for over-night. The development of whose steadfastness men are al-
lege s tudents are . Yet by many students .they have been being the best dancer at the intellectual power comes only by ready saying may well remain 
t rea ted very rudely and unfriendly simply because their *ance (except for Peter, of '^n, and close association with '^''^ir^^J'^'.J^^ 
training program is different from that of the college stu- - - ^ e . ) it's too .ad Peter and ° ^-. - - ^ - " ^ ^ m P T i-
dent. Just as the college course is, intended to be best suit- ;^°^^^ 7:ZL'1:nTZZ ' i ' ^ presiTenl' o7 Allegheny coi- °̂  ^̂ ^̂  ""^^^"^ ^^^^ "̂̂ ^̂ -
ed| to the student in college, the NYA activities are intend- gj^.-.^ " lege, .points to basic requisites ica to asume her full adult post-
ed to meet the individual needs of the youth that it serves." If you see girla walking 
If an NYA girl needs some special college course, she is ̂ '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ yo^r dormitory and for freedom. tion m the worm. 
nPrmittpH ^n t a ke i t modeling a peculiar white outfit, 
permitted to taKe it. ^̂ .̂̂  ^̂  ^i^,^^^^ They're just - r i ^ 
These NYA students, averaging 115 in number are here sî is ^^0 are taking a dress de- T 1 1 ^ I / % l / \ n n a / 4 ^ 
to receive very practical training and work experience in signing course an* are working I 11̂  VUlUlinaUl^ 
„„. , 1 .J. 1 ji • _̂  mu • i. „ mightily for a basic pattern form, 
the offices, tea room, hospital, an'cj, sewing room. Their for- g^^^ ^̂  ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ̂ ,. u , ^.^ A - v. ̂  . A - v, r 
mal education is extended from six to twelve months long- for fifteen and twenty-five hours P«bhshed weekly during school year except durmg hoh-
er than students who end their schooling upon receiving for fitting since they began the days and examination periods by the students of the Geor-
a high school diploma, but usually when they are among course. gia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Sub-
A college group, this fact is ignored. 'They are out of my . i think a good name for Ma- scription price $1..00 per year. Entered as second-class mat-
class," is the attitude of many college students. They feel jor Jim crumbiey is "J. Alpha- ter October 30, 1928, in the post office, Milledgeville,' Geor-
it; they tak^'it, and because of their having to take it, they, bet Crumbiey," for every time i gia, under the act of March 3, 1879. 
not the college students, are the profiteers. However this see him, "her" intiais are dif- LUCIA ROONEY . Editor 
is a harsh approach by which to profit. ferents. •ctrwrvNT T AMI? •R^^ir.Jo •^T^^.CT^'^ 
„ ,. . J ,, 11 , u ,. « « Cotillion club gave an exhibi- EVELYN LANS Business Manager 
Eehgious^ and other college groups have been very cor- ̂ .^^ ^^^ ̂ ,,,,/,^,,, i„ tango P A D L A B R E T Z Managing Editor 
i a ^^ invrting these girls to part icipate m t h « r activities „„ Thursday „.g,.t. They a « .>o,v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,. , ^ , „ j , ^^^ 
PDhis IS fine, bu t i t has not developed far enough; they have getting ready foî  their formal on ^^nmY P A R K — 
beeln approached as a group and certain individuals have December c. • ' News Editor 
been considered a^ representative of all of the NYA project i suppose all of you are plan- Ai-aminta Green .„.,... Feature Editoi 
girls. This is as unjust as it is to judge the s tudent body ^^^^ to see "Hedda Gabier,- the Dot Miller ,.. , ; ;, ...., Literary Editoi 
by one or two special s tudents . This NYA groui^ is made up L " L ? ' f C T o w e ' l one" ' ' ^ ' ' ' •'••••• ' ' " ^ ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' ^^'''' 
of individuals of all types. So is any representat ive gi^oup. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ JZ tne one p L " ! ™ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ Photographic Editor 
These girls a re individuals, and each is due all respect, ed before so if you like "The ^^''^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^> ^"^^^ ^ ^ a n ,.„ circulation Managers 
courtesy, and friendliness t ha t a respectful, courteous, Man who'came to Dinner." you Typists: Ernestine Johnson, Sarah Sloan, Gwen Jarvis, Constance 
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In "Rghf/n' Joe meekr"\ 
Miliiary Man Is Portrayed 
By Dorothy Miller 
F IGHTIN' J O E WHEELEiR by John P . Dyer is the f i rs t 
at tempt ' to present a full length por t ra i t of one x)f the most 
colorful of all America ' s mili tary men. Mr. Dyer has done 
a beautiful and scholarly job on — 
one of Georgia's greatest native / ^ l 1 "IVf -
sons. Wheeler who was one of L « J l U r C l l i l O t C S 
the lowest students in his class 
in regard to scholarship upon BAPTIST 
graduation from West Point was Immediately after church Sun-
'^ommissioued a major general in day night a special Thanksgiving 
th© Confederate Army at the program will he given during the 
early age of 26. However, some fellowship hour held in the Men's 
of the most masterful strokes of Bible Class room. 
the war were carried out by Sundfay school—10:15 
"Pightin' Joe" who developed a Church—10:30 
new standard in cavalry tactics BTIT—2:30. Emory Univer-
by allowing his men equipment sity students will speahj. 
similar to that of the infantry Wednesday through Friday, Dr. 
thus giving them the' equipment B. D. Nicholson, "Brother Nick," 
of the infantry with the added taught a BSU study course on 
advantage of being mounted. "Winning Others to Christ." 
This; plan was contrary to all pre-
vious European standards for 
cavalry. 
Many amusing incidents in the 
life of Wheeler are told. One 
incident of particular interest 
occurred during the Spanisb 




Morning prayer and sermon— 
11:30 
Young People's organization at 
the rectory—2:15 
A special Thanksgiving service 
the age of 61, again serving his will be held at the Episcopal 
country and forgetting which church next Thursday, November 
war he was in, ordered his troops 27, at 1:00. All are invited to 
to charge those d Yankees, attend. 
(Once a Southerner, always a METHODIST 
Southerner.) Sunday school—10:00 
Fightin' Joe, small in statue Church—11:30 
(only five feet five inches), ready . League—2:15 
to fight at the drop of a hat and At League Sunday afternoon, 
yet surrounded by an unusual November 16, 'Dr. W. T. Wynn 
amount of dignity for one in such sPOke on "Christian Life on Our 
a position, remains one of the Campus." 
great men of our nation both in PRESBYTERIAN 
courage and action in war and in A deputation from the Pres-
politics and one that Georgia has byterian Vesper group will give 
always been proud to call her the devotional out at the Boys' 
own. Training school Sunday after-
Mr. Dyer has given a clear, noon at 2:30. The devotional will 




"What is true scholarship and 
why is it desirable?" "What can 
be done to encourage scholarship 
at GSCW?" 
These three questions are be-
ing presented to the classes be-
fore Novemher 26 for discussion 
and comments by faculty mem-
bers and students. This move-
ment to improve the scholastic 
standing at GSCW is inaugurat-
ed by a special scholarship com-
mittee of CGA, of which Vera 
Bennett is chairman. 
The comments made are re-
corded by a student secretary for 
each class and submitted to this 
special committee for analysis 
and* compilation. With this in-
formation as a background, a 
definite program will he planned 
accordingly to raise the scholas-
tic standard on the campus. 
In an effort to make the pro-
gram more representative of the 
entire student body, only one 
member of Student Council, Eliz-
abeth Home, is on this special 
committee. Other members aire 
Blanche Layton, Dilsey Arthur, 
Nancy Ragland, the senior class president, and Sam Martha Lois Roberts, and Dr. 
Newell, a re pictured here as they "led the lead-out"' a t t h e ^^''^^ ^*"^^' ^^^^^^y adviser, 
class dance Saturday night. Scholarship is one of CGA's 
three-point program for the year 
— . as planned at the pre-school re-
treat at Lake Burton. The other 
committees working on this pro-
gram is that of better manners, 
of Avhich Joyce Slate is chair-
man, and appreciation of the 
arts, of which Judy Krauss Is 
chairman. 
its main topic. 
A special Thanksgiving pro-
gram will be given at Vespers 
Sunday at 5:00 
Sunday school-^10:00 
Church_l l :30 ' 
NYA News 
are now. 
-Atkinson was the second build-
ing to be erected on the tract of 
land known then as Penitentiary 
square, which was so called be-
the war̂  in the Soutn and particu-
larly the war^in Alabama, Ten-
nessee, Georgia and the Caro-
linas. Milledgeville as the war 
capital of the State and Sher-
man's March To The Sea are 
among other topics you would 
naturally expect to find in a book] 
of this type, and yet new light 
ia thrown upoft them by Mr. 
Dyer. He tells the story of the 
war in an unbiased manner and 
in the ease of Joe Wheeler pre- ^^e «°"®ee girls entertained with War Between the States. This 
Bents his faults as well as his ̂  «°"P^« °^ P°«"iS' ^n î Monday dormitory was named Atkinson 
good points. ^^^^ ^^^^^ Potts' folk dance hall in honor of Governor W. Y. 
The book is written in a lively "lass, gave'a program made up of Atkinson. The Board considered 
and readable style and from it ̂ "''^ ̂ '''^^- " appropriate that the building 
Who's Who contest* were held should be named for the man 
in each of the five NYA homes who had founded the college, and 
last week. The ones selected by had been its unselfish, enthusias-
the groups will be listed in the tic, and helpful friend. 
Penitentiary Square Cfiosen 
Site For Atkinson Hall 
By Ann Fitzpatrick 
Atkinson hall, t he second dormitory to be built a t GSCW 
was erected in 1896. The building cost ?25,000, and was 
to be a dormitory for 135 girls, wi th parlors, dining room, 
and infirmary (each dormitory 
had its own infirmary then.'* The gation a few escapades have been 
site chosen for the dormitory was recounted for our benefit, 
near the old College building The scene of this incident was 
which stood where the formal laid wheĵ  church attendance was 
gardens and Russell auditorium compulsory. The time was dur-
Debate Forum 
Meets Here 
Six new members of the In-
tercollegiate Debate society have' 
ing church hour. One naughty been chosen to represent GSCW 
little "Jessie" decided that she at the annual Georgia Debate fo-
wouldn't go to church. If she rum to be held here December 6. 
were going to get out of go- Elizabeth ReddiciJj, Betty Park 
ing to church, she had to hide and Annie Laurie Johnson will 
By SARAH SARRETTE cause the State penitentiary was somewhere, and she chose the form the affirmative team; Ace-
In chapel last Thursday one of on our main campus before the attic of Atkinkson hall. Time tyne Wade Dorothy Miller and 
emerges the story of a man who 
waai an honor to both the armies 
whose uniform he wore. 
marches on! After church was Mary Brewton will uphold the 
over three young teachers came negative side of the question, 
into their room on the third floor "Resolved, that the freedom of. 
of Atkinson, and as they enter- speech and press should be cur-
ed the room they discovered a tailed during the time of national 
large hole in tl\e plastering emergency." 
Thirty colleges have been in-above their dresser. I can just 
imagine the many possible con-
clusions that popped in their 
minds. When the mystery was NYA Adventure, the quarterly The appearance of Atkinson 
newspaper of the project which hall up until 1931 corresponded' solved it was found that the 
will come out in December. with the old-fashioned uniforms young lady who had been spend-
Edlth Graham, of Town house, that were worn long ago. It had ing her church hour in the dis-
vited to send deDaters to the 
forum which will feature a se-
ries of debates and an open fo-
rum. 
Dorothy Hall has been named 
chairman of the entertainment 
Teachers Speak 
At Swainsboro 
GSCW teachers participated received a few bruises and sores three long porches that stretch- mal attic decided she would committee. Working with her are 
In the program at the second as a result of â  fall while riding ed the length of the building, amuse herself by walking around j^^^^ Bridges, Sue Landrum and 
district conference from Home a bicycle on the campus. These compared in appearance to the attic. As she did she hap- j^^^^i Banks.' Highlights 
Economics teachers in the Voca- The girls in the houses are three decks of a large ship. This pened to walk over a weak place 
tional program at Swainsboro making dresses, iskirts, shirts, old-fashioned loo'ltj Avaa remedied in the ceiling and down she 
November 14-15. 
These were Mrs. Artie B. Car-
ter Lowe, Mr. H. W. Comer, Dr. 
Gertrude Manchester, Miss Grace 
Potts, Mlas Jessie McVey, Miss 




Suits, in the 
Most of the project girls are 
going home for the Thanksgiving 
holidays, leaving November 26-
30, (but one of the house<s. is go-
ing to be kept open for the ones 
house in 1931, when as Dr. J. L. Bee- came, landing on the dresser in 
son, who was president at that the teachers' room. I would real-
time expressed it, "Atkinson hall ly like to know how she felt, 
had its face lifted." This made or what she said as she, in hei^^nd'Olivia Schram, reception 
other modern stunned condition, looked un at 
Ruth Banks. Highlights of the 
entertainment planned for the 
debate will be a hanquet and 
dance. 
Other committee chairmen are 
Mary Zelma Gillis, decorations, 
it look like the t r Q r  st  iti , l ic  up 
buildings. herself in the mirror over that 
dresser. DEBATE CLUB MEET 
Miss Helen Greene will speak 
On "Civil Liberties" to thej mem-
If this dormitory that is near-
This meeting Was a. part of the who wish to stay here during ly a half-century old could talk. Once a group of audacious 
vocational education program of that time. These girls will work jt would probably disclose many young ladies, who lived in Atkiu-
the Stftte Department of Educa- In the house and the tearoom, things that would shock the inw- son hall, decided that they would hers of the Intercollegiate Dei. ; 
tlon "with healdquartera at the which will be kept open, during ent, modern, worldly wise daugh- make some " candy In their own/bate club Tuesday at 7:15. All. 
Coleman Hotel. ! th© holidaya." ters of GSCW. Through investi- (Continued on page 6) students are invited to attend. / 
WsS'' 
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Oi Our Thanksgiving Day? 
National Art Week Observed A i a Mode Do You Know The History 
By Department With Exhibit 
By Nina Wiley 
•The exhibits and demonstrations of the art department 
under the direction of M,iss Mamie Padgett were in connec-
tion with National Art week, November 17-22. A different 
demonstration was given eacb 
day in liatik, finger printing, piay is indicated by tlie fact that 
block printing, lapel decorations, the ceramics shop has been in-
book-binding, and stitchery. Ex- yited to exhibit some, of its work 
hibits included good and bad pot- i„ Atlanta. It has been suggest-
tery, china, household objects ed that some articles be sent to 
and flower arrangements. An in- the Western Hemisphere Ce-
teresting feature was the good ramies exhibition in Syracuse 
and bad table arrangement with next year, 
questions and answers listed-
whereby guests could test their ^ sveat deal of interest and 
opinions of the good and bad appreciation of the exhibit has 
points. In this project the NYA ^^en manifest by stud-ents, facul-
cera,mics ,sha|p ^cooperated with -̂J'- ^nd off-campus visitors, 
the art department. Through Wednesday 3 73 guests 
had registered Avhich does not 
On display were animal fig- i„clnde a number who failed to 
Lires, tile prints, stitched bags, register. Several exmjbits have 
block prints, notebooks with dec- ŷ een changed each day and 
orated comers, necklaces anld ĝ jggtg j^ave' come again and again 
pins, ingeniously made from to see them, 
corks and' thread, and handker-
chiefs and Ivjerchiefs stenciled and 
"'*'' GSC Club Gives 
A large number of the articles T ' l , T> 1 
exhibited were for sale and many jS&W LlUfary BOOk 
have been sold with demands for The Savannah GSCW club, 
more. The first article sold was through Mrs, Dan Parrish, presi-
a trash jacket made by Nancy" dent, recently presented the rent-
Ragland which an Atlanta art al- library with a new book, 
teacher bought. The most pop- "Fightin' Joe Wheeler," by John 
ular group was the small lapel p. Dyer which is reviewed in this 
decorations. issue of the Colonnade. 
All articles exhibited were 
made by students this year with 
the exception of two large tex-
tiles and a water color printing 
by a class last year. The pot-
tery wâ s made from "/natural 
Georgia claj'—some from coun-
ties in this section of the state 
and some taken from the cam-
pus. 
The quality of the work on dis-
This hoolci, which has receiv-
ed much favorahle comment in 
this section of the country, was 
.also given a favorable review in 
the New York Times. Mr. Dyer 
wrote it as a part of his doc-
tor's dissertation. He, a native of 
Savannah, was one of the visit-
ing professors who taught at 
GSCW summer school several 
years ago. He is also the son-in-
law of Mr. 0. A. Thaxton. 
By Mary Bi'cwtoii and 
Betty Park 
Last Saturday night when the 
clock in the Square tolled 8:00 
the scholars of the Little Red 
school house in dog-patch did 
away with their "pride-and-joy," 
for the dance of the season took 
place. 
Merle McKemmie looked very 
lovely in black moire of taffeta. 
The dress had an old-fashioned 
off-the shoulder neck-line that 
was trimmed with black lace. 
Nancy Ragland was very demure 
in pink' chiffon. Th© dress had 
full, long sleeves with wide lace 
jumper-effect straps. She wore 
pink roses on her shoulder. Mil-
dred Covin's blue satin fuU^kirt-
ed gown was gorgeous. 
Eunice Odom wore white jer-
sey. The dress had a torse-waist 
and an accordian pleated skirt, 
and it| was trimmed with a hood. 
On her shoulder was a pink rose-
hud corsage. 
Good-looking was the word for 
Lora Frazee's white wool jacket 
and white skirt. The jacl^t was 
trimmed with patterned colored 
sequins. 
Ann Guinn's dress reminded 
us of frosted ice-cream. It was 
pink net over pink satin. Bor-
dering the skirt were tiny "pow-
d-er-puffs" and around the neck 
were pink ostrich feathers. Mar-
tha Ducey wore a black) taffeta 
dress with two wide insets, one 
of apricot and one of aqua. It 
was very effective. 
Darian Ellis wore a good-look-
ing black-velvet- jacket with a 
gay and vivid plaid tafeta skirt 
Miss Neese looked lovely in an 
ice-blue satin gown, with gar-
denias on her shoulder. Miss 
Potts wore a torso waisted taf-
feta with a full skirt. Ruffles 
trimmed the top. 
•Classical was the word for Lu-
cia Rooney's dress. It was red 
taffeta, made on princess lines. 
It had dropped shoulders and the 
whole neck-line was trimmed in 
a red net ruffle dotted with ge-
quins. In her hair she wore gar-
denias. Emily Cook was dressed 
in light blue. The jacket was 
lame, and had fitted sleeves, 
and a peplem. The sl^irt was net. 
By ARAMINTA GREEN 
•Underline one of the follow-
ing: 
1. The origin of Thanksgiving 
may be traced back to (1) the 
Israelites in the land of Canaan, 
(2) the Pilgrims in Plymouth 
Colony, (3) the Cranberry festi-
val. 
2. To the first Thanksgiving 
feast the Indians brought (1) 
five ckeer, (2) 10 turkeys, (3) 
costume jewelry. 
'3. At the first Thanksgiving 
feast the woman who presided 
over the largest kjitchen was (1) 
an Indian, (2) "Speak-for-your-
self-John," Priscilla, (3) a cinch. 
4. In 1677 the first regular 
Thjanksgiving proclamation was 
printed in (1) Rhode Island, (2). 
Massachusetts, (3) ink. 
5. The first president to issue 
a Thanksgiving Day proclama-
tion was (1) Washington, (2) 
Lincoln, (3) Roosevelt. 
6. Thanksgiving Day is the 
only (1) day in, the year that is 
always cold, (2) religious festi-
val celebrated in the United 
States by virtue of the authority 
of the civil government, (3) tur-
keys hate. 
7. The first Southern state to 
recognize Thanksgiving Day was 
(1) Missisippi, (2) Georgia, (3) 
Virginia. 
8. GSCW girls have been eel-
ebrating Thanksgiving off the 
campus for (1) fun, (2) years, 
(3) three years. 
9. Formerly Thanksgiving was 
celebrated at GSCW with (1) a 
wholesale exodus, (2) a turkey 
para5e, (3) homecoming. 
10. The following: "A large 
American meleagridoid bird, re-
lated to the pheasants, having 
the hind toes elevated, tarsi 
spurred in the males, head nak-
ed, and tail extensible upward 
and downward," refers to a (1) 
rooster, (2) frisky man, (3) tur-
key. 
Continued On Page 0 
Muldrow.... 
(Continued frob page 1) 
and Major William H(^e ywho 
were seen recently in the "Man 
Who Came to Dinner." They will 
appear as Judge Black and Ei-
bei't Louborg, respectively. 
Other members of. the cast in-
clude Ann Bridges as Mrs. El-
risted, Dorothy Eley as Miss Les-
man, and Mary Brewton as Ber-
ta. 
^ D o n ' t 
'<^^^ Entertain a new boyfriend by 
reading William James out loud 
to him 
\^;;:^:s^ UO beautify your fingernails 
^ with that wonderful 




At All Cosmetic Couoters 
LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, H. J. 
Plui TM 
Crowder.... 
(Continued frob page 1) 
will again appear in the Hour of 
Charm. Also the final winner will 
carry back a gift to their school 
a scholarship fund of $4,000 to 
be given under her name to tal-
ented musical students. 
As state winner, Fay received 
$100 and a trip to New York 
City with all expenses paid. She, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
W. L. Dallas, left Milledgeville 
Friday morning and traveled 
from Atlanta to New York City 
by the Eastern airline. 
They were met at LaGuardia 
field by members of the Spitlany 
Orchestra. Saturday morning the 
contestant was introduced to 
either members of the orchestra 
and rehearsed for the broadcast. 
She will see Helen Flayes in her 
latest play and Gertrude Law-
rence in "Lady in the Dark." To-
morrow afternoon she will hear 
the New York Philharmonic or-
chestra, under the direction oi 
John Barbarolli. 
Fay and Mrs. Dallas will re-
turn to Milledgeville Monday. 
< s* 
- - /'--•'•' Wit' 
No Cramming Necessary! 
For swell flavor and 
real chewing fun-the 
answer is delicious 
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum 
h Saturday, November 21, 1941 
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# • Campus Sportations • # 
By MARGARET WILSON 
Folk Dance Club 
Presents Prjogram 
Eight members of the Folk 
Dance club journeyed over to the 
State Sanitarium Wednesday aft. 
ernoon to dance for the patients. 
This group included Olympia 
Diaz, Martha Munn, Leslie 
Brown, Myrtle Neel, Carolyn Ed-
wards, Roseanne Chaplin, Mar-
garet Keel, and Marie Hargrove. 
While we're talking about the 
Folk club, how many of you are 
coming to . the Barn Dance to-
night? The barn dances and 
square dances are gaining popu-
larity very rapidly over the na-
tion. Dress up in your cutest 
"country lookjing" clothes, get a 
partner, and come on over to« 
night at 7:30 In the large gym. 
^ , . . . . . . . • fit' 
Eec. Board Plans 
Christmas Party, 
The General Board of the Rec-
reation association and the phy-
sical education faculty members 
are planning a Christmas party 
at Lake Laurel for December 
13-14. Definite plans will be 
announced later by a committee 
composed of Gene Staley, Ann 
Hammett and Frankje Morgan. 
REC Calendar 
MOl̂ DAY 
4:00 Sports equipment rented 
or checked out 
4:15 Hockey 
4:30 Plunge ' 
7:15 General board meeting 
8:00 Modern Dance club 
8:00 Penguins' meeting 
TUESDAY 
4:00 Sports equipment rented 
or checked out 
4:15 Tennis club 
4:30 Plunge 
7:15 Folk club 
CO-ED 
MiUedgevlUe, Ga. 
Monday and Tuesday 
November 24 and 25 
Dorothy Lamour, Robert 
Preston, Preston Foster 
, In 
'Moon Over Burma" 
News and Comedy 
Wednesday, November 26 
Robert Armstrong, Frank 
^Alberton, Linda Ha^rcs 
in " 
"Citadel of Crime". 
News and Cartoon 
Thursday and Friday 
November 27 and 28 
Irene Dunne, Gary Grant 
in t 
"Penny Serenade" 
Cartoon "12 O'clock and All 
i Ain't WeU»'' 
A deputation team from the 
j University of Georgia YWA con-
sisting of five students, had 
charge of the YWA program on 
^ Thanksgiving on Tuesday after-
WKtKKKKBKBBtllKHKtKtKttKKKKKKtKKmmMm»mmmmmmmm noon at 4:15. The group met at 
It's, hockey time on Monday and Wednesday afternoon for these players because the ^ Ifte^^the^ meeting thesê ŝtu-
intramurals are played then. From left to right are pictured^ Marion Nelson, Jewell Had- ĵent speakers and Dr. D. B. Nich. 
ford, Ruth Copeland, Martha Ruth Brown, Glenise Smith, Sue Landrum and Barbara oison, state BSU student secre-
WilkinSom.. tary, were entertained at a spa-
"—• '• ghetti supper in Bell Rec hall. 
Examination- , -̂H Club Meets 
The 4-H club will have its reg-
Continued From Page 1 ular meeting, November 24, at 
The period regularly used as ? o'clock) in old Peabody audi-
When you come back from the the lecture period will determine tonum. 
Thanksgiving holitoys, come and the hour of the examination. 
support your class team in the 
Tournament Tô  
Be Held Soon 
Miss Alice Blair has returned 
Half courses scheduled for to the campus after a long ill-support your umB* icam m v»»v< Hall courses HUUBUUICU 
hockey tournament. Wednesday j^^p^ ^^-^^ examination at first ness. 
afternoon the freshmen will play -^^^^ ^j tue examination period, 
the sophomores; the next Mon- ^^^ ^y^^^^ scheduled for TuThs, 
day, juniors will play the sen- ^^ second half of the period, 
iors; and on the following . 
Wednesday the final will be play- Regular examinations must be 
ed The sophomores have all of held at the scheduled hours in 
the class flags so the other all courses except Physical Edu-
classes will be out not only to cation 100, 200. and 215. Mu-
win for their class but also to sic 210, 213 and private instruc 
get back their flag. But nothing tion in music and expression; J^a-
would suit the sophs more than ucation 325 and 445, and Home 
to keep all of the flags this Economics 4'32. Grades in these 
Quarter courses will be based on achieve. 
^^______ ment as measured by the instruc- | 






Monday and Tuesday 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 




Saturday, November 39 
Tim Holt, Ray Whitley 
in ; 
"Bandit Trail" 
Cartoon - Serial 
"King of the Royal Mounted" 
No. 4 
1. Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does noc irritate skin. 
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used tight after shaving. 
3. Instantly stops perspiracioa 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration. 
4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 
5i Arrid has been awarded the , 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 
Airid is the Lî HGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jax todayl 
ARRIII 
, . - , Atallatoroaeollingtotlotgoodi 
3 9 ^ tt jar j^g„ ,^ y^^ ^^ j 39^ j„,„ j 
Credit will not De valid unless 
this regulation is complied with. 
Report conflicts to the office 
of the Dean of Instruction. When 
a special examination is neces-
sary, it must be after the regu-
larly scheduled hour. Written 
permission from the Dean of In-
struction is required for any ex-
amination given out of the reg-
ularly scheduled order. 
iwith e?,ch purchase you are 
entitled to put your name in 




, ^ \ COBINAWRIGHT/Jr. 
/ 4 GEORGE BARBIER 
J SHELDON LEOKARD 
BILLY GILBERT^ 
i - j - ' I 111 ^ -M 
Our Store is now full of the 
latest .Gifts of all kinds. 
Call early to get your selection. 
Wtootten ŝ Book Store_ 
Free Ticket to Miss Mable Curry 
Bring this Ad 
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Penitentiary; 
(Continued from page 3) 
room (which; • was against the 
rules, of course.) They would 
talte turns standing on the foot 
the iDOiler ^"^ ^ "^ '̂'̂  uncertain future," 
WJiite, Chaplain, 
Speaks at Chapel 
"We can he sure of one thing 
in the United States—we are fac-
of the bed to hold 
over the gas light which was 
their source of heat. As one 
young lady was trying to keep , , ^ 
her balance, her foot slipped .and '^^^^'^^ °f ^^^^^^^^ ^^^'^'^ ^' 
she lost her balance, sPiHing the ^^\^^^^ Monday. He is pastor, 
fetated Lieut. N. V. White, chap-
lain of the Seventh Training Bat. 
talion "of Camp Wheeler on 
fudge all over the bed, books, with a leave of absence, of the 
floor and herself. This story has ^^ '̂̂ t Baptist church of Newton, 
a '''gone-with-the-wind" encWng: •̂̂ '̂̂ '̂̂ -̂ ,. ; i i. ' ' 
you have to decide for yourself He said that this country shall 
what the outcome for the poor ^ot neglect morale at any cost;, 
girls was, but as might naturally ^nd that the problems of morale 
be expected the house mother among the men in training are 
walked in just as the accident î̂ g effects of uniformity, learn-
happened. j^g discipline, facing uncertain-
It has been found that in the ty in life, adjustment to army 
days of long ago these bold l«e, and adjustment of their rel-
members of the fairer sex "cut atives to the new situation, 
many capers" that haven't been ^ g^ldier is an attitude, Lieut, 
mentioned here. Will we remem- ^ j ^ . ^ ^ remarked, and not only 
b§r my interesting adventures ,̂ ^̂ _ ^^^ ^^^^ gĵ î  ^̂ n be mu 
(that will not enAanper our rep- ^^^^s. " , ', ; ,i,,̂ , 
of *u*̂ tn'p sj-'"neratioriSi'_ 
Officers Elected 
For Soph Y Club 
Thursday night at the regu-
lar meeting of the Sophomore Y 
club, the following officers for 
the year were elected: Hanfiah 
Slappey, president; Flo Finney, 
vice-president; Dot Joiner, sec-
retary; and Martha Evelyn 
Hodges, treasurer. 
Because of so many conflicts, 
the club voted to change the 
timt of meeting to 4 o'clock on 
Tuesday afternoons. Temporarily, 
the meeting will be hel^ in the 
YWCA office. , , ,. 
The club is planning to Pres-
ent a morning watch service ear-
ly Thanksgiving morning. Fur-
ther announcement of this will 
be made later. 
Answers To 
Do You Know 
Continued From Page 4 
1. The Israelites in the land of 
Canaan, In the book of Judges 
.we read: "And- they went out 
into the field, and gathered their 
vineyards, and trode the grapes 
and heldf festival, and went into 
the house of their god, and did 
eat and drinlq." 
2. Five deer. 
3. "Speak-for - yourself-John," 
Priscilla. 
4. Massachusetts. 
5. Washington, in 1789. 
6. Religious festival celebrat-
ed in the United States by vir-
tue of the authority of the civil 
government. 
7. Virginia. In 1857 Governor 
Governor Wise issued a Thanlgs-
giving Day proclamation. 
8. Three years. The first home-
going Thanksgiving week-end oc-




Ladies' Fine Silk 
HOSE 
This Week 
$1.98 - $1.15 - $1.29 
AU Pure Silk 
Rayon Top, Toe, and Heel 
$1.10 - $1.19 - $1.25 
If you want the Best, Shop at 
E. E. BELL'S 
•r-!; 
Odorless Cleaning 
One Day Serrice 
One Dress Cleaned Free to 
FAY CBOWDEH 
Good For 6 Days Only 
Christmas Cards and Gifts. 
Also Selected Candies 
Do your shopping early at 
Rose's 5 & 10c Store 
Listen to 
Fay Crowder 
i v Georgia Slate College for Women 
(University of Goergia Sytlom) 
on the G-E MAZDA Lamp 
HOUR OF CHARM 
AUDITIONS FOR UNIVERSITir WOMEN 
. • A strictly super must for every Adam and Eve, 
this Sunday night! Any droop who doesn't hug a 
sound box when Phil Spitalny and his all-femme 
combo put our own campus thrush on the waves, 
should be tossed—and we mean good. Remember, 
the little gal is going to be chirpin' for us home-
folks, and our thunder may help her to cop off the 
four-grand scholarship for the old Almy Mammy. 
'^"Intestinal Fortitude"—to you. 
'42 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
at 10:00 P. M. 
WSB AND NBC 
RED NETWORK 
lass around the Chesterfields and 
it's pleasure time for everybody.. .smoking 
pleasure that only the right combination of 
the world's best cigarette tobaccos can give you. 
Lhesterfields make good friends... they're 
milder, definitelf better-tasting and cooler-smok-
mg. Everybody who smokes them likes them. 
Copyright 1941, liocETT & MVERS TODACCO CO. 
RecoM of the Week 
• : • • : • ; ( : ' ' • # 
This Is No Laughing 
Matter 
By Charlie Spivak • • 
HalFs Music Company 
The Record Shop 
'v^v'fminAtiiUfifi^UtfMnenMNW' tiKmmeimirimui«0i^ia(rmxm:amHtKKMatm 
